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Fr.Sullivanwelcomes guests to CentennialOpeningCeremonieslastFriday.The ceremoniesfollowed
the annualuniversitypicnic.
University turns out for
big Centennial party
By TERRY J.ONUSTACK
Editor
published.
"The students
were exception-
ally dedicated,"
said Nill. "They
caught on fire. They
were just excited about
thepossibilitiesof what they
Favorable feedback came
from faculty and administra-
tors alike, according to Nill.
People were looking forward to
readingthestudentpublication.One
person wrote,"Boy,youhavealot
ofenergyand alotof courage."
But something happened over
the summer break. Rumorsbegan
circulating that topadministrators
didn't appreciate the controversy
raisedby someof the investigative
articles. It is believed that Jerry
Brockey,presidentofSSCC,feared
thatifstudents wrotecontroversial
CentennialDay,"aswellas aletter
fromPresidentGeorgeBushsend-
inghis best wisheson thisday.
"One word that is often used to
describe Seattle University is
'community,'"saidSullivan."We,
aseducators,teachers andlearners
are colleagues in a common pur-
poseand mission. We have com-
mongoalsand worldviews,based
upon our Catholic heritage and,
more importantly, on our Jesuit
heritage."
Representativesof six different
portionsof thecampuscommunity
then helped construct the univer-
sity seal, explaining what each
section stands for. Sister Helen
Bendik,represtening the staffand
administration,placedaneagleon
the seal. "SU has suffered with
AmericaandprosperedwithAmer-
ica... SUisclearlyanAmerican
university," shesaid.
The faculty was representedby
Dr.SandraBarker,presidentof the
Faculty Senate, who placed an
evergreen tree on the seal,stating
that SUis deeply rootedinWash-
ington stateand Seattle.
ASSU President Benes Aldana
representedthe students,speaking
of cultural diversity andadding a
Native American teepee on the
emblem.
The trustees and regents were
representedbyTrusteeAnnEvans-
Wyckoff and Regent Jim Dwyer.
HundredsofChieftains,present
andpast, joinedSeattleUniversity
PresidentWilliamJ.Sullivan,staff,
faculty and administration inoffi-
cially opening the University's
Centennial celebration lastFriday
in the Quad. The celebration
marked thebeginningofyear-long
activities toremember the first100
yearsof SeattleUniversity and to
start the second century.
Following theannualuniversity
picnic, featuring a lunch of free
salad, lasagne, bread and bever-
ages,Sullivanofficially openedthe
Centennialyearbywelcomingstaff,
students andalumni tothe ceremo-
nies. DirectorofCampusMinistry
Mary Romer Cline then led the
crowd in a moving invocation,
thanking God for His love and
vision that "brought us all here.
Your grace has built this special
community," said Romer Cline.
"Thisisa timeof remembrance,
of greatprideand joy for the uni-
versity. This is a time for usall to
celebrate,"Sullivan toldthecrowd.
Hethensharedproclamations from
KingCounty Executive TimHill,
Seattle Mayor Norm Rice and
Governor Booth Gardner declar-
ing Oct. 5 as "Seattle University
CENSORED: see page3
Dwyerplacedacrescentmoonon
the seal. Wycoff explained that
the moonrepresentedtheBlessed
Virgin Mary, the patroness of
SeattleUniversity.
JesuitsFrankLoganandRobert
Grimmplacedvarioussymbolsof
the Society of Jesus on the em-
blemandAlumniJoeStrausadded
the banner to the bottom of the
emblem.
"SeattleUniversitymeanssome-
thingdifferenttoeachofus,butat
thesametimeitmeans thesameto
so many of us," Strauss pointed
out
Timothy S.Healy,SJ,president
of the New York Public Library,
then offered some insight to the
crowd about the centennial cele-
bration. As a former administra-
tor at Georgetown University,
Healy recently finished celebrat-
ingthat institution's bicentennial.
"Ifinyourcelebration youseek
to pay tribute, the best tribute is
whattheuniversity isnow...what
ithas become," saidHealy.
The crowd then enjoyed a rap
performance by students from T.
T.MinorElementarySchool. The
childrenwereinvitedas partof the
university's Centennial service
PARTY: see page12
ByTHERESA McBRIEN
Copy Editor
history proressor by Hiring Judy
Dearborn Nill,an advisor experi-
encedin journalism. A formerstu-
dent and instructor atSeattle Uni-
versity, Nill was hired "to up-
grade thequality of thepaper. #
There wasjustnoreal train- i
inginjournalism/'Nillre- i
called. "The students /
were doing the best I
theycould." /
With the entire /
newspaperopera- i
tionbeingpulled /
togetherby,at I
themost,six I
students, i
several 1
praise- g
worthy i
e di
- /
tions
'
Imagine wakinguponemorning
toabloodless coupd'etatNofight-
ingin the streets. No deadbodies.
Justthedisappearanceofsomevery
importantliberties.Electedofficials
havebeenreplacedby hand-picked
appointees. Newspapersand other
channels ofinformation have been
muzzled.Laws protecting freedom
of expression have been shoved
aside.
You don't need a passport to
witness this first-hand. Just take a
trip to South Seattle Community
College(SSCC).
"It was like some Third World,
penny-antedictator seizingpower,"
said student John-Alan Salguero.
"The process was so insidious. It
waslikeacreepingelement. Justa
little bit.Then justalittlebitmore.
Pretty soon theycross that lineand
youdon'tknow where thelineis."
Referring to himself as "editor-
in-exile,"Salguero waselected last
quarter to serve as editor of the
Sentinel, the college's student
newspaper.After askingifhe'd
be allowed to print the truth,
without censorship or inter-
ference from theadministra-
tion,hewas told no.In fact,
theydidaway with the edi
torposition altogether.
Changes madeby SSCC
administrators have re-
sultedin the resignationof A
their advisor and journal-
ism instructor, the installa- i
tionofapuppetstudent gov- >
eminent, the suspension of
journalism classes on campus
and the suppression of a vibrant,
enthusiastic student newspaper.
"How did the government just
change?" asked Cathy Miller,for-
mer Sentinel layout editor. "I was
therespringquarter.Iwason cam-
pusa-lot.How did this takeplace?"
Miller will be attending Seattle
University's nursing program in
1992.
When thepreviousfaculty advi-
sor to theSentinel retired in1989,
thecollegereplaced the speech and
the Spectator
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fied to accredit business admini-
stration and accounting programs
for baccalaureate and master de-
grees.
Seattle University received ini-
tial supportfromadministrators and
professional accounting firms to
begin plans for an MST program
justas theUniversity ofWashing-
ton announceditsplans toopena
similar program. SU's plans were
in limbo until it became apparent
that the Universityof Washington
was not, in the near future,begin-
ningitsprogram. Dr.Tiniusandhis
colleagues began obtaining the
necessary approvals for the pro-
gram in 1989, with the final ap-
proval from the Boardof Regents
inJulyof 1990.
Graduates from SU'sMST pro-
gram willhave the opportunity to
become tax specialists working in
smallbusinesses as wellas larger,
more complexpublic Drms.
By JENNIFER CHING
Staff Reporter
On July 12, 1990, the Seattle
University Regents approved the
Albcrs Schoolof Business' Mas-
ters ofScience in Taxation(MST)
program. Weeklyeveningcourses
arescheduledtobeginintheFallof
1991.
"We will have a full-time fac-
ulty,anditwillbeaquality,strongly
academicprogram,"saidDr.David
Tinius,director of the MST pro-
gram."It willbe theonly program
in the stateassociated withabusi-
ness school accredited by the
AACSB [American Assembly of
the Collegiate Schools of Busi-
ness]."
The United States Department
of Education recognizes the
AACSB as the onlyagency quali-
News
Business professors film movie in Italy
for permits.
The documentary is "truly a
Seattle University project," Weis
said. Tinius portraysPacioli inhis
later years,and Burke appears in
severalRenaissance scenes.Tinius
and Weis researched the film, and
served as executive producers,
while Burke was assistant execu-
tive producer. SU graduatesRich
Fassioandhisbrother,Dave, were
the film'sdirectorandcameraman.
Sponsored by several major
accounting firmsandorganizations,
the video will be distributed to
various academic institutions
around the world.Locally, the film
willbe shownonFriday,Oct.12,at
4:30and6:30in the Barman Audi-
torium.
Also, in conjunction with the
videoshowingsandtheuniversity'ity
'
s
Centennial,theGruppoSbandicra-
tori RagThrowers willbemaking
their first Seattle appearanceat the
Quadrangle Fountain at 5:30 on
Friday.
video. This is not an illegal film,
however.Goingthrough theproce-
duresofobtaining apermit would
have taken months and cost five
timesasmuch asitdid — timeand
money wedidn't have."
Leader ofSanscpolcro's world-
renowned flag throwing troupe,
GuppoSbandieratori.Guiscppc del
Barna wasinstrumental inkeeping
the documentaryon schedule and
under budget. .
Del Barna arranged for crew
access to the actual monastery
wherePacioliworked,rentedFran-
ciscan robes form Rome and ac-
quiredauthentic Renaissancegarb
from the Sansepolcro tourist infor-
mationoffice. Healso found local
youths to play extras in the film,
borrowed 500-year-old books for
props, and gained permission to
film in various period buildings
throughout the city. Through his
assistance, filming was always
completedbefore theItalianpolice
arrived, avoiding the need
SU Regents approve
new taxation degree
the Court of Milan provided the
backdrop for the film, sincemany
remainedunchangedfrom the15lh
century. Period detail was also
captured inauthentic Renaissance
costumes, Franciscan robes, and
actualcenturies-oldprops.Thecast
and crew kept a dawn-to-dusk
shootingschedule in theprocessof
filming almost 300 scenes,all the
while slaying justaheadof theItal-
ian authorities.
"We didn't have a permit to
shoot in Italy," said Dr. Weis, a
veteran actor who narrated the
Rich Fassio,WilliamWeis andChaunceyBurkegetabitetoeat while
filming their documentaryinItaly lastJuly.
track how money wasbeing spent
for the first time.The same system
is used today; it's the basis for
modernaccounting.
The27-minutc videoreveals that
Pacioli's title as the "Father of
Accounting" describes littleof the
monk's diverse talents. His inter-
ests encompassed the fields of
mathematics,architecture,military
strategy and art, making him a
consummateRenaissance man.
The Franciscanmonasteries and
streets that Pacioli frequented in
Sanscpolcro,Venice,Florence and
By RAFAEL CALONZO
Staff Reporter
In 1491, a Franciscan monk
namedLucaPacioli wrolcamathe-
matical treatise entitled The Col-
lected Knowledge of Arithmetic,
(zometry.
Proportions and Pro-
rtionality.
Nearly 500 yearsafter its publi-
Lion, the treatise still holdsrclc-
nce in the modern world, as
own in a video documentary
nuring three Seattle University
ofessors.
"Luca Pacioli: Unsung Hero of
the Renaissance" commemorates
(c
life and accomplishments of
c 15th century friar know as the
:aihcr of Accounting." Account-
g professors William Weis and
avc Tinius,along withProfessor
haunccy Burkeof the Marketing
Department, spent two weeks in
March filming at the very sites in
Italy wherePacioli spenthis life.
Pacioli's influence as ascholar,
mathematician and author wasnot
only felt in the 15th centurybysuch
(cat
menasPicro dellaFranccsca,
:onBaltista,and even Leonardo
iVinci;his achievements had an
lpact on history itself. He in-
uded in the treatise a detailed
:ction on the revolutionary
loublc-cntry" system of book-
:eping, which made it easy to
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HELPA
NEIGHBOR
We need phonevolunteers to
answer KingCounty's
CommunityInformation Line.
Take just a few hours each week
to find resources for people
who need food,shelter, health
andeducation. Professional
training and supervision
provided.For information,call
theCrisis Clinic at 461-3210.
CRISIS:
LEND
AN EAR
The CrisisClinic needs volunteer
phoneworkers. Give just 4/2
hours a week.Professional
trainingand supervision
provided.Call 461-3210 for
more information.
[SAFETY & SECURITY SERVICES]
APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED FOR PART-TIME SECURITY
OFFICERS. DUTIES CONSISTOF:
PATROLINGRESIDENT HALLS; SECURINGBUILDINGS;
PROVIDING ESCORT SERVICES; RADIO DISPATCHING CALLS;
ANDOTHER SECURITY RELATEDSERVICES.
HOURS INCLUDE EVENINGS/NIGHTS/WEEKENDS.
PAY RATEBEGINS AT $5.60 ANHOUR.
APPLY INI'IKSONATTHIiSAFETY A SI'.CIJRIIYOlllCli.
I.OCATI'DIN I111 UNIVERSITY SIKVICISBUILDING.
Last yearwemadeover14,000students
Wall StreetTycoons inthe...
AIXT
I 1 Collegiate [I Investment Challenge"
November 1,1990 toFebruary 28,1991
Enter this year's competition scholarshipaward of 525,000.
and you'll become a Wall Street Imagine cashing that check! Top
tycoon, huying andselling stocks *<^^ winners receive weeklynational
withyourown$500,000 broker- r*^^^^^^S recognition from ISA TODAY.
age account It you're the best You can follow the current
trader at the endof this national ?^' ;\^""" standings of the AT&T Colle-
stock market competition, you'll 'glateInvestment Challenge
he cashing a check for a very every-Monday during the
real 125,000! competition in the "MONEY"
Real Tradine section ofUSA TODAY.
,V , X Wina trip for you and a guest compliments cntPr ;,nriwinilure is no better way to get o,,he Hohday,„„ Lucaya ßeach Resort in truer a a i
hands-on stock market expert- Freeport, Grand Bahama, Bahamas and the The Third Annual AT&T
ence. You're on the phone, call- Bahamas Ministry ol Tourism. CollegiateIntvstiuentC.hal-
ing your broker on a toll-free . . leave begins the morning of
AT&T 800 Service line to » uild> mlrP><>rlt<> i(> &«■ ""r Novcmhcr , 199(,ant, t.nds on
buy and sell stocks. "Give me S
()(K) st(,)cks "IMctl"
1
Mctl on lhc ()l(, lebruarv ZH, 1991. '.our trading
$100,000 worth of SARA LEE N
" V>rk antl AllKnc;m Stotk can leadto fame, a great Bahamas
and another $50,000 worth of Exchanges. Brokers wrll giveyou ,uu|;| {)m |orUmc < „
AT&T." You start witha fictitious up-to-ilu-secondquotes andcxc- n<)W (() ()r t() v()ur
$500,000 brokerage account tlllc
><>ur "«*"■ M()n(l!> «*" free brochure.
merits Will keep you informed
Cash scholarshipAwards
"' v"ur lnrumcv RpnktratinnHparilinp
is. $25000 RealPrizes negiwraiionaeamme.
2nd 10.000
nc i rruc nptnhpr97 IQQfI
3rd 7,500 Over1200,000 in totalprizes uuiuugiti, ijjjju.
♥"h 5>299 will be awarded! This includessth 4,000 , . ..
6ltl 3000 cash scholarshipawards, trips
7th ::::::.:::..:.::.:::: to the Bahamas, andhundreds Entrv fee on|v
\§ \l°l ofmonthly prizes fromCham- S\4Q QS10*!;;;;;] ;;;;;;;;;;;;i!« pionusA.More than 1.000 wm-
■■■HMBMHBHHBHHHI ners in all. You can win a cash
Co-sponsored by:
__— « I Call TodaylEH■A'ifa- L~ferI 1800 545-1990Ext 33
The AT&TCollegiateInvestmentChallenge isproducedandmanagedby WallStreetGames, Inc.,40GroveStreet.Wellesley, MA02181.
September 29
Between 12:30and 2p.m.,an
unknown individual(s)stoleacar
from the visitors parking lot at
12th andE.Columbia.The inci-
dent isunder investigationby the
Seattle Police Department.
September 30
Mangledcar mania day.Sev-
eral student vehicles parked on
12th Avenue across from Bel-
larmine Hall weredamaged in a
hit and runaccident. SeveralSU
students witnessed the incident
andwereable todescribe the sus-
pects' vehicle forpolice.In front
of Xavicr Hall the same day, a
yellow PlymouthHorizon took a
$500blow in ahitand run acci-
dentat 1110E.Spring.
October 4
A blue Toyotaparked in the
Connolly Center lot received
$500 of damage between 8 and
11:45 in the morning. Earlier,
around 7:30 a.m., a man,30-35,
approached a female student at
Broadway and E. James street
and began behaving erratically.
He made explicitremarks.
Crime Prevention
Corner
The Santa Monica Hospital
Medical center recently reported
that in anational survey,one out
ofsixfemale studentreportedhav-
ing been a victim of rapeor at-
tempted rapeduring the preced-
ingyear.One outofevery fifteen
male students whoparticipatedin
the survey reported committing
rapeoraltcmpiingtocommilrape
newspapers]shall be free ofcen-
sorship and advance approval of
copy by theboard, the collegead-
ministration, the faculty, the advi-
sororany otherpersonorentity."
According to Salgucro, Loguc
insisted that someone had tocon-
trol thenewspaper,that he'dpulled
editions before and that he'd do it
again. Research by Salgucro un-
coveredmemos frompast publica-
tion boardmeetings that portrayed
Logue's long-standingphilosophy
of student publicationscontrol, in
dircctconflict withexistingregula-
tions.
SSCChas yet tohire anew jour-
nalism teacher. Classeshavebeen
cancelled reputedly due to low
enrollment."We'veneverhadmore
than 15 students in a journalism
class,ever,"Salgucro said. "Itwas
myimpression from talkingtoDean
Logucand Tcri [Eguchi] that they
haveno intention of hiringa jour-
nalism teacher and no intention of
hiring a journalism advisor," said
Salguero. "Theirgoalwascither to
kill the newspaperormakeit their
own organ."
Eguchi has not been available
forcomment.Loguehasn'treturned
repeated phone calls. In a recent
interview publishedby the Seattle
Post-Intelligencer, Logue con-
firmed that he had suggested ar-
ticle topics, wrote a number of
pieces himself and instructed stu-
dents to withholdhis name.
The studentshave startedcircu-
lating a petition which cites the
student government constitution
and Washington administration
CENSORED: seepages
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articles and the community read
them, they would want to know
why the administration couldn't
control its students.
Apparently, the students had
learned their lesson in journalism
toowell. Thestudents gaveadmin-
istrators arcaj newspaperlike they
wanted. Now some administrators
want to takeit back.
Without consulting Nill, then
acting advisor and journalism in-
structor, dramatic changes were
instituted last summer. It was de-
terminedbyRobertLoguc,deanof
students and Tcri Eguchi, the new
student program director,that they
would take over the journalism
program.Though thecollegepub-
lications boardoversees TheSenti-
nel,Eguchi would have final au-
thority over what was actually
published. Nill was told that she
wouldnow beresponsible,not for
the paper, but for enforcing
Eguchi'sdirectives.
One week after being informed
of this,Nillresigned."Ididn't want
tobeanadministrative assistantor
anexecutiveeditor orarecruiter.I
wanted to bea traditional college
newspaperadvisor,"Nillrecalled.
Having to be a puppet of the
administration's whimsabout the
content of the paperwas, for Nill,
censorship.
Carol Sailer,a "gifted" investi-
gative reporter,had stumbled on a
number of good stories the previ-
ous school year. Among the sub-
jectscovered was the sale ofPlay-
boymagazinein thecollege book-
store, the dismissal of a popular
horticulture instructor, the powcr-
lcssncss ofpart-time teachers and
the long-termvacancy of the Stu-
dent Activities Program Manager
position,a six month vacancy later
filled by Eguchi. Nill said that
because SSCC was accustomed to
producing a very innocuous stu-
dentnewspaper, the investigation
ofany issuesmight appear contro-
versial to somepeople.
When students gathered to pre-
pare the first edition for this school
year,changes initiated by the ad-
ministration became obvious.
"Dean Loguc gave us poetry that
hewantedus toput in,"saidMillcr.
"He gave us nostalgia,memories.
Mostof these things were twoand
three pages long, single-spaced,
type-written.It wasonly going to
bea four-pagepaper."
WhenMiller objected to theen-
forced inclusionofLogue'sessays,
the exclusionof studentpiecesand
the deceptive "staff reporter"
bylines for Logue's articles, the
dean saidhe didn't likeherattitude
and threatened to withhold her sal-
ary,according toMiller.
On Monday,Oct. 2,Miller pre-
senteda letter to the student gov-
ernmentoutlining the laws forbid-
dingthe installationofanappointed
governmentand the restriction of
the Sentinel. Student leaders dis-
played a desire to legalize their
government by holding elections
oraconstitutional referendum.
The next day, Miller, 35,
Salgucro, 31, and former Sentinel
photographer Dixie Tcacock, 54,
keptascheduledmeetingwithDean
Logue. They read aloud regula-
tionsoutof theWashingtonadmin-
istrative code, notably: "Student
CRIME BEAT
News
tenceof thestudy. Mr.Bergersaid
thathehadreceived"very fewcalls
from Seattle University," and that
other colleges,like the University
of Washington, had been more
enthusiastic in their response.
Thevolunteerprocessis justthat,
voluntary,and theexperimentsare
performedon thosepersons whose
tested blood indicates a status of
HIVnegative.
Volunteers are counseled and
made comfortable with their deci-
sion to participate in the study
throughasmuchinformation about
the research and the findings to
date as isavailable. Nolive AIDS
virusesarc injectedintothe volun-
teers. Likewise,no whole killed
virusesareutilized,either. Rather,
the vaccine containsonlyaportion
of the outer envelopeof the HIV
antibody, from which it is impos-
sible to become infected.
Infact,theonlyeffects avolun-
teerislikely toexperienceare those
common toall vaccinations: fever,
a slightenlargement of the lymph
SSCC students rally for
First Amendment rights
ByDEANNA DUSBABEK
Copy Editor
Researchers at Pacific Medical
Center on12th AvenueSouth want
to give AIDS a shot in the arm.
DavidBerger,RNandcoordinator
of the study is "very hopeful" that
they willsoon developavaccine to
combat the AIDS virus,andSeattle
University students could play a
part.
With57.1millioninfederal grant
money,PacificMedicalCenter will
spend the next five years develop-
ingandresearching the Aidsvirus.
They will explore its causes and
effects, its heartiness, how it re-
sponds tocertain chemical combi-
nations of antigens, and how the
immune system can be sparked to
ward off the onsetof the virus it-
self.
Berger is responsible, in part,
for approaching the area's college
campuses to recruit volunteers
necessary for the continuingexis-
Could SU students help
stop AIDS epidemic?
node under the arm that was in-
jected,and asorearm.
Additionally,the volunteers arc
constantlymonitored toensuretheir
continued goodhealthand todeter-
mine the effectiveness of the im-
munization at keeping an HIV
positive blood test from occuring.
The desiredeffectof the vaccineis
toencourage the immunesystem to
build up humoral anti-body pro-
duction of itsown.
Working in conjunction with
Pacific Medical Center arc several
other scientific researchestablish-
mentsperforming the sameexperi-
ments in the same way. The Uni-
versityofWashington,Vanderbilt,
Johns Hopkins, St. Louis Univer-
sity,and theUniversityofRoches-
ter (New York) are all federally
funded to advance the research on
AIDS.
Through not only the grant
monies,but voluntccrism as well,
the expectations are high within
these medical/scientific communi-
ties thatan AIDS vaccine willbe a
reality of the twenty-first century.
during the sameperiod."
Rape isanemotionally devas-
tating act for its victims and a
felony punishable by imprison-
ment for those who commit it.
Attitudes toward women,aware-
nessof the issues,and the recog-
nition and confrontation ofsex-
ual stereotypescan have signifi-
cant impact in stopping rape.
Remember:
"Bealert toyoursurroundings.
Avoiding troublesome areas and
people is one of your best de-
fenses.
" Whenwalking,makearrange-
ments to travel withanotherper-
son.Ifyoucan't find someone to
walk with,calla taxior ifyouarc
on campus, phone for an escort
from Safetyand Security.
"Be assertive of your rights.
Useclear languageandback itup
with yourbody language.Ifyou
are not certain the other person
knows what you want, tell him/
her (shout if youhave to).
"Trust your instincts or "gut"
feelings. Those feelings can act
as a warning.They arc moreof-
ten correct than not, even if it
doesn't makesense toyou at the
time.
For additional information or
help,youmay wish tocontact:
Harborview Sexual Assault
Center — 223-3074
Seattle RapeRelief Crisis Line— 632-7273
Seattle University Crimes
Against Persons Unit
—
296-
5992
: : 1 PI
MORF The NationallyiVAVSivi_ RecognizedATKINSON
THAN GRADUATE SCHOOLOF
I¥ TOT MANAr
rMENT can help
JUST you prepare for
A   MANAGEMENT
CAREERS INBUSINESS.
HITCTVTP'CC GOVERNMENT and NOT-BUSINESS FOR-PROFIT
DEGREE Organizations.
A representative from
the Atkinson School will
be on campusWednes-
day, October 17, from
10 a.m. to2 p.m.
Ifyou areInterestedIn
graduatemanagement
education,besure to
stopatour information
table.
HGraduate SchoolWILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
a liverat wrappedin a shoe box.
Joan Ryan of the Orlando (Fla.)
Sentinel told of a football player
whoranarazorupherlegduringan
interview.When Jennifer Frey,an
intern for the Detroit Free Press,
approachedDetroit Tigers pitcher
Jack Morris for an interview,he
told her, "I don't talk to people
whenI'mnaked,especiallywomen,
unless they'reon topofmeorI'm
on topof them."
Somuch for maturity inprofes-
sional sports.
What we'redealing withhereis
the elementofchoice andthe way
it conflicts with equality.People
shouldnotbeforced to tolerate the
presenceof theopposite sex while
invarious stagesofundress. How-
ever, in a professional capacity,
womenmust begrantedequal ac-
cess with their male counterparts
when it comes
tosportsreport-
ing.
So what do
we do when
male reporters,
insisting on
equal access,
follow women
golfers into the
locker room to
catch an inter-
view? If male
reactions to fe-
malereportersis
any indication,l
doubt that
America is
ready for that
kind of toler-
ance.We'restill
abithungupon
sex. We talk
equality yeten-
force a double
standard that
burdens both
men and
women. Foot-
ball players
shouldn't cry.
Women report-
ersshouldn'tget
intomalelocker
rooms. What
TOPROVIDEEQUAL ACCESStOpTO-
fessionalplayers,regardlessof the
sex of either the athletes or the re-
porters,allow 20minutes ofinter-
viewingbefore the teamheads for
the showers.
Toensurethepreservationof the
dignity of the players,no one out-
sideof theteamorganizationshould
be allowed into the locker room
after those 20 minutes is up. Pe-
riod.
It'sonly fair.
SportsEditor Chris Tho-
masgiveshis view onthis
controversy onpage9
players?Heprobably justwants to
protecthis guys from the media.
Actually, it's members of the
media,particularly the500 women
whoworkas sportsjournalists,who
might need protection from the
players.
OnSept. 17,LindaOlson of the
Boston Herald was allegedly har-
assed byplayers in the New Eng-
land Patriots' locker room when
theyexposedthemselvesandmade
suggestiveremarks.Olsoncalledit
"nothing less than mind rape."
RobertDvorchakof theAssociated
Press cited severalother incidents
inarecentarticle.DavidKingman
of theOaklandAthletics gaveSac-
ramentoBeereporterSusanFornoff
By THERESA McBRIEN
Assistant Opinion Editor
Ihatedphysicaleducation.Being
both uncoordinated andnon-com-
petitive,my time spentin"Girl'sP.
E." was an embarrassing agony.
Becauseof anunexplained talent
for fallingonsoccerballsandcatch-
ing baseballs withmy face,noone
wantedmeon his/her team.Itwas
painful.
The worst part was the locker
room.
Fullydressed,Iwas soskinny
that my clothes looked like they
stillhungfrom thehanger.Wrapped
in a tinyP.E. towel,Iwas abony
scandal.Butnoneofmyclassmates,
regardless of body structure or
playing ability,enjoyed thequick,
scrutinized showers or having to
wait,shivering in line,while the
female coach
made certain
that each of us
had bathed. It
was humiliat-
SoIsympa-
thize with the
situation where
women report-
ers are rebuffed
when theytry to
gain equal ac-
cess to profes-
sional sports-
men in the
locker room. I
understandwhy
men, while in
the psychologi-
cally vulnerable
position of
being half-
naked or un-
dressed, would
resent the pres-
ence of women
in their midst.
But,ifmale re-
porters can
scoopastoryby
trailing after
sweaty football
players into the
steamy depths
of the dressing areas, shouldn't
women reporters have the same
opportunity outof fairness?
Yesand no.
Iseriouslydoubt thataprofes-
sional athlete would have main-
tained much of the modesty or
shyness of a high school student.
Butmaybe thereare exceptions.I
also doubt that teamplayers,espe-
ciallyafter the thrill ofasolid win,
would resent the presence of re-
porters.Even tiredandsweaty,the
exhilarationofvictorywouldpunch
upenoughadrenaline to make the
most reticent person talkative...
even to the press. But if a player
feels cranky and sore,if the team
has lostor ifa levelofemotional-
Opinion
The Locker Room:
Equal access for all;
human respect forplayers
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ism is present that macho men
would be loathe to share with the
public, thentheintrusionofoutsid-
ers,including reporters,should be
forbidden.
Sam Wyche, coach of the Cin-
cinnati Bengals, did just that. On
Dec. 10, 1989,Wyche closed his
team's lockerroom toall reporters
after a24-17loss to the Seahawks.
For that incident he was fined
$3,000. His stunt a week ago
Monday night (refusing to admit
USA Today reporterDenise Tom
into the Bengallocker room)cost
him 10 timesasmuch.
In all fairness to Wyche,I
don'tbelieve his beef is as much
with women reportersasitis with
thepressingeneral.Whyelsewould
heknowinglydefya1985National
Football Leaguemandate to treat
all reporters equally in access to
Challenging censorship...
Thecurrent situation involving SouthSeattle Commu-
nityCollege's student newspaper the Sentinel (as
reportedin this issue of the Spectator) isone ofgrave
concern for studentsnationwide. A coupleof adminis-
trators,unhappy with theinvestigative reporting
adopted by the staff, virtually took over the campus
newspaper thispast summer.
Journalisminstructor Judy Nill(formerly ofSeattle
University) resigned over their actions. The elected
newspaper editor wasbasically relieved ofhis duties.
An administratorbegan writingmost of the stories that
filled thecollege's paper. Thisadministrator is also
guilty ofsuppressing entireeditionsof the Sentinelin
the past.
TheSpectator can only frown at these actions and feel
relieved that things arevery .different here atSeattle
University. While SUPresident William J. Sullivan,
SJ, acts as publisher of the Spectator, he entrusts the
content of thepaper to studenteditors. In fact, in57
years ofpublication, we are unawareof anycases of
Spectatorcensorship. Student unrest in the '60s,dis-
satisfaction with theadministration,prostitution,
abortion,suicide and controversy have beenreported
without fearof an administrator's scissors. We ap-
plaud andthank theadministration for this freedom.
"Student unrest in the '60s, dissatisfaction with
theadministration,prostitution,abortion,suicideand
controversy have been reported without fear of an
administrators's scissors..."
At the same time,however, we fear not having the
additionalprotection under the law of being state
funded. In the longrun, that funding will guarantee
First Amendment rights to the SSCC students. The
Supreme Court has yet torule toprotect theFirst
Amendment rightsofprivate institutionpublications.
Beingownedby a private institution,the Spectator's
First Amendment rights are somewhat limited and
enter intoa gray area of the law. We only hope that
we never have tochallenge this areaof the law.
K»X»f7»J?f^< flK'IOH
LETTERS. ..
PLUS AND SLS LOANS...
(Editor's note: Thefollowing
story was written by a Seattle
Universitystudent.Asrequested,
wehave withheldthenameofthe
author)
"Mommy, where am Igoing
in the morning time?" My four-
year-old nephew asks his morri
this questionevery nightbefore
bed. At least he does on the
nights he stays withher. He is
juggled between Grandma's
house, two day care centers,
Dad's house and Mom's every
week. Henever knows wherehe
will spend thenexlday or night.
Thisshiftingaroundhasturneda
sweet,kind,gigglylitlleboyinto
a lying, sneaky, bad-tempered
problem.
Mynephew walks into walls
atnight.He wakesupandhas to
go tothebathroom. Inhissleepy
state of mind, hecan't remem-
ber where the bathroom is be-
causehecan't remember where
heis.
Kids should not have to be
jostledand juggledaround just
toappeaseadults. Mynephew,
andkids likehim, will grow up
without a sense of home, or a
senseof control over their own
lives. These children arc our
future. Ifparents'continue with
tug-of-war custody tactics,our
future will consist of insecure
adults who mentally bump into,
walls because they don't know
where theyarc in the world.
Of course, being four is a lime
for testing thelimits ofparents and
otheradults.But throw inacompli-
catedschedulealong witha slewof
different people and the result is
behavior problems.
Thecomplexityofthis four-year-
old's life shows up in the form of
temper tantrums, unprovoked
physicalattacksandaconstantneed
to try tocontroleverythingaround
him. When someonetriesto watch
television,hestands directly in the
way. He hides books and maga-
zinesand slashes thecarkeysinhis
room.
Fifty-fifty parenting is immoral
and shouldbe illegal. It mayhave
beencreated to satisfy parentsbut
in the end,H tears the child apart
and upsetsMom andDad.
Editor'snote: Inno waydid the
Spectator endorse Washington
Mutual' s program in the previ-
ously mentioned article. Nor did
weindicate that the FinancialAid
Office did. The article wassimply
to inform our readers of a new
optioninchoosing a lender.—
T. J.O.
Loan programs
only new to
financial
institution . . .
Iwouldlike loaddressanarticle
which appeared in the News Brief
section of theOct.4,1990 issueof
the Spectator. The article [was]
entitled "Local Bank Offers New
Student Loan Programs." While
certainlyapointof interest,[it] was
misleadingon several counts.
While Washington Mutual has
recently started looffer PLUS and
SLS loans to student borrowers,
the loan programs themselves are
not"new."The federalgovernment
created thePLUSprogram in1978
and followed with SLS in 1986.
The "difficulty" students may
have had in finding a lender... is
also questionable, given that 26
locallenders [already]offered these
loans...
Although no "financial need" ...
has tobedemonstrated,studentsdo
need tofill out theFAF tobecon-
sidered for the loans. Also, lenders
routinely performacreditcheckon
applicants. ..
While these loansarc "popular,"
they should only beused as a last
resort. The interestrateis variable,
but is capped at 12 percentannu-
ally. Thecurrent rale is11.49 per-
cent. Unlike some other student
loans, interest docs accrue while
the student is inschool. Loanprin-
cipalpaymentscanbedeferredand
interest payments can be capital-
ized while the student is enrolled
full-time,but the student must be
surethat deferment formsarcproc-
essed and submitted, sometimes
even on aquarterly basis.
Iwouldalsolike to make itclear
that SU'sFinancialAidOffice docs
not currently recommend one
lender over another for student
loans...
Patty Mohan,
Financial Aid Counselor
IN-CLASSTIME...
Two day a
week, five
credit classes
endup short...
Iam beginning to think that the
administration and faculty of Se-
attle University take the students
for a pack of idiots. How many
timeshave weregisteredfora"five
credit" class which meets for only
three hours and forty minutes each
week?
My understanding of the credit-
hour system suggestsa fivecredit
class shouldmeet fora tolalof five
hours perweek (minus 10minutes
per day or50 [minutes]per week
forpassing). Ina 10 week quarter,
classes which meetforanhour and
50minutes, twice a week,comeup
eight hours and twenty minutes
shortof those which meetdaily for
50 minutes [(considering that)
almostall (ofthcscclasscs)include
a 10minute breakhalfway through
(theclass)].
Atacost ofS1110perfivecredit
class,thismeans that theuniversity
is collecting S222 in tuition from
each and every student in one of
these twicc-a-wcck classes for
which those students arc receiving
no instruction.Add to this the time
lost when instructors dismiss
classes early when theyrun out of
material for theday,anditbecomes
clear that there is a grossamountof
tuition being collected for which
students are receivingno benefit.
Ihaveput up with this adminis-
trativeslcightofhand for twoyears
now without complaint. The rea-
sonIhavechosen towrite this letter
now is that when Ilooked at the
syllabus for one ofmy classes this
quarter,Iobserved that therewould
beno class on Nov. 15 in obser-
vance of the one yearanniversary
of the deaths of six Jesuits in El
Salvador.
While Icertainly cannot have
anysympathyfor whatever faction
or governmentagency may have
done the deed,Ihardlythinkitisa
fittingmemorial to the slainpriests
to take another day's worth of
classes away from us.Ifeel badly
that thepriests werekilled,butbad
feelingsaside,Iam at SeattleUni-
versity to getan education,not to
attend repeatedmemorial services.
Imean nodisrespect to the dead or
to those who feel more strongly
about the situation in El Salvador
thanIdobutIamtiredof the school
makingexcuses totakeawayclass
lime.
Itis myunderstanding that there
is an hour from noon to 1 p.m. on
Wednesdaysthathasbeenset aside
for this sort of thing and this is
exactly what it should beused for.
Iamgrowing tiredoftheuniversity
collecting large amountsof tuition
andrcturningacomparalivcly small
amountofclassroom instruction.
Itis timeforSeattleUniversity to
start giving its students all of the
education they arc paying for and
stoprobbing themof whatis often
a very elusive commodity: their
tuition dollars.Iwonder what the
reaction wouldbeatthecontroller's
office ifIasked for atuitionrefund
for the time differences outlined at
the beginningof this letter as well
as the time to be lost on Nov. 15.
Frankly,I'm afraid to ask.Idon't
like beinglaughedat.
Eric D.Page
Child of divorce becomes
victim of split parenting
Op-Ed
CompiledbyMICHELE GLODE & DEANNA DUSBABEK
PhOtOS by BRIAN A. KASAMOTO
"Do you work? If so, how does
working affect your university ex-^
perience? If not,why not?"
Jk Alicia Goodwin
jg*fc»~^H "No,Idon'tworkbecause I
J&/L workeda lot,50 or 60 hoursa■^* week, over the summer andI
savedupa lot soIwon'thave
m ' to workfor the first two quar-
ters. This is the first quarter of
my freshman yearandIdon't
k M thinkIcouldhandleit right
A now."
Stefany Jacobus
"Iwork,butIdon'twork very
muchbecauserightnowschool is
my first priorityand, ifIdiddo a
lotof work, the qualityofmy
schoolworkwouldgodown."
JUlia a quarter. lean
Rumbaugh I see myselfworking
"Iworkedmy I | by next quarter,
buttoff all summer, ij 1^
*" whichIthink will
Ididn'tplay, ever.I
' £** I be difficult.But it's
just worked.So a loteasier than
nowIhaveenough starting work at the
money to be able to faI**"1**" beginningof the
coast when it comes f"k year and trying to
to financial stuff for ]Mk _^flI la^c classes."
Ik Jm
r
» "Idon't work,Ijust go to scl I"
SinceIdon'tneedto work,I'd
rathernot."
Carmen Bagdon
"I'm workingpart-time every
morningfrom 8 a.m.until 12 p.m.
Then, Itake a full loadof classes
fromnoonon so I'mputting in12
to 15 hourdays. Ido my home-
workon the weekends.Iread at
night andon thebus. We'll see
after this first quarter. I'm a fresh- I
man,non-traditionalstudent." MBk
Next week's question: "Should
SU offer crisis pregnancy coun-
seling? Why or why not?"
Ifyou wouldlike to be featuredin
next week's Campus Comment,
please be in front of the Chieftain
today at 3p.m.
All letters to the editor must be500 words or less, typed'
anddouble spaced,signedandmailed or delivered to the
Spectator by noon Friday. All letters must include a
telephonenumber and an address. Letters will be pub-
lished on a space available basis and may be edited as
needed. Letters of considerable length may appear as
guest editorials. Efforts will be made to contact the
writers of these pieces.
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Arc younew to SeattleUniver-
sity? Are you andyour roommate
withoutacar? Doyou feeldoomed
to spendingnine months on cam-
pus? Well, let meintroduce you to
our neighborhood.
Seattle University is uniquely
located between Broadway and
Madison. Broadwayoffers awealth
of entertainment opportunities
easily assessable to all students.
Within 10minutes,youcanexperi-
ence someof the bestThaifood in
Seattle or attend a movie that is
showingonly in theBroadwayarea.
Outstandingrestaurant cuisines
in our neighborhood range from
Asian toEuropean. IfItalian food
is yourcalling, thereare threeplaces
that compete for top honors.
Pagliacci's allows you to buy
pizzaby the slice. Youmaydinein
or take it on the run. This is the
place for the hurried customer.
However,whenyou wanta break,
need lime to get away and just
relax,try TcstarossaStuffed Pizza.
Meanwhile, Piccora's definitely
provides theonlypizzatobring to
a party. Forget Domino's, Pizza
in the Seattle area. The Broadway
Market Cinema hasfourscreens to
accommodate the latest movie re-
leases. Themarket isnow showing
thecontroversial"HenryandJune"
starringFred WardandUmaThur-
man. Alsoshowingis "Desperate
Hours" starring Mickey Rourke.
Directedby Academy Award win-
ner Michael Cimino, the film is a
remake of the Humphrey Bogart
classic of the same title.
The Harvard Exit, located at
Broadway and Roy, traditionally
presentsexclusive moviereleases.
The current showings of Seattle
exclusives arc Clint Eastwood's
"White Hunter-Black Heart" and
"Texasville"starring Jeff Bridges.
Lastyear,theHarvardExitwasone
of ihc first theaters on the West
Photo by Brian A. Kasamoto
Traffictravelsby theBroadwayMarket hometobothFredMyerand
the BroadwayMarket Cinemas.The Gap is located just inside the
front doorsof theMarket.
especially for first-timers. Give
yourselfatreat.Take time tohave
the menu explained. Select ac-
cordingtoyour tastesand youwill
not bedisappointed.
For those of you interested in
slimming thewaistline ratherthan
fillingout,shoppingprobably ap-
peasesthe appetitemore than food.
For thisBroadwayoffersTheGap.
Unisexclothing isTheGap'sbasic
appeal.Jeans,shirtsandsweaters
arc the standards,varying withthe
latest fashion colors for the sea-
son. Also located on Broadway
arc Retro Viva and The Cramp.
Bothapparelshopscater tounique,
abstract clothing designs. Black
seems to dominate fashion color.
Broadway hosts of the most
varied selection of entertainment
Entertainment
found all around
SU campus
Arts & Entertainment
Coast to show "Roger&Me."
The Egyptian Theater usually
presents films that might not be
financial successes,butenjoycriti-
cal acclaim. The Egyptian is now
showing Disney's classic "Fanta-
sia." 1990 marks the 50lhanniver-
sary of the original release of the
film. Initially, "Fantasia" was a
major flop, but after years of re-
releasing,the filmhasmadeaprofit.
TheEgyptianis locatedacross from
Seattle Central Community Col-
legeat 801E.Pine.
For dance onBroadway, try the
Allegro. This dance company is
presenting Terese Freedman, Jim
ColemanandBrendaDaniels from
Oct. 24 through Oct. 27. Allegro
continues to be one of the best
bargains in the city.For ticket in-
formation call 32-DANCE.
Onlyblocksoff Broadway isthe
New City Theater. TheNew City
breathes fresh life into the theatri-
cal community. "Eddie Goes to
Poetry CityPart One" is the next
performance inthe mainstag.This
piece is a national collaboration
withtheOntologica-Hystcric Thea-
ter ofNew YorkCity.The artcen-
teralso offers late night programs
every Friday night at 10:15 p.m.
The latenight performances may
include poetryreading,movies or
comedy. New City is located at
1634 11th Avc., within walking
distance of Seattle University.For
ticket information, call 323-6800.
Volunteer Park is the home for
the Seattle Art Museum until the
museummovesdowntowninto its
new home. The latest exhibit is
"Zenga: Brushstrokes of Enlight-
enment." Itisanexhibitofover 50
paintingsandcalligraphics byZen
painters. The exhibit is on loan
from theNew OrleansMuseumof
Art.It willbeshowinguntil Janu-
ary 13.Themuseumallows you to
see the best art that Seattle can
offer.
Staying in your neighborhood
allows you to forget about the
challengesof gettingdowntown or
the enormous trek to Bcllcvue for
entertainment. The SU campus
offers greateducational opportuni-
ties,butdon'tforget totakeabreak
and enjoyyour surroundings.New
people,new placesand new expe-
riences willonlyenhanceyouryears
atSU. Youcan easily havea good
timeonlya fewblocks from school.
"Fantasia,"theWaltDisneyclas-
sic, is playingat the Egyptian
Theater.
Hut or any other order-by-phone
imitators.Piecora'sprovidesexcel-
lentpizza without scrimping on the
toppings at a price affordable to a
student's budget.The phone num-
ber for Piccora's is 322-9411.
Are youaccustomed toyourbur-
gerand friesonFridaynight? Bead-
venturous.TryByzantionlocatedat
Broadway and Roy. Simply put,
Byzantionoffers thebestGreekfood
in the Seattle area. Dinner will
average $30 for two people. The
price isminimal for thenewandde-
licious tasteadventuresyouwillex-
perience. The appetizer will liter-
allylightyourpalate on fire. After
experiencinga meal at Byzantion
youmighteven findyourselfsaying
"OPA!"
Within walking distance from
Xavicr Hall is the Kokcb. This
Ethiopian restaurantmixes African
food,music anddance,creatingan
evening-out atmosphere. Friendly
people, interestingmusic andnovel
conversations arenot on the menu,
but expectit.
Therealgemofourneighborhood
is Angel's Thai Cuisine on Broad-
way. The menu has 69 different
variationsof Thaifood.The service
is both friendly and informative,
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The CityofSeattle
invites
CIVIUMECHANICAL and ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING STUDENTS
to an
OPENHOUSE ANDTOUR
Find out aboutchallenging professionalengineering careers and students engi-
neer opportunitieswith theCity of Seattleby talking toprojectengineers from
Seattle CityLight, Water and EngineeringDepartments andgoing onguided
tours of engineering projects ana facilities.
Friday,November2,1990
8:00 am " 12:00pm " EngineeringDepartment-civil
engineeringstudents
12:00 pm 4:30pm " SeattleCity Light-electrical, civil
and mechanical engineering
students.
Monday,November5, 1990
8:00 am
- 12:00pm " EngineeringDepartmentcivil
engineering students
12:00 pm - 4:30pm " SeattleWater Department civil
engineering students
SPACE IS LIMITED. TO REQUEST ARESERVATION, SEND IN COUPON BY
OCTOBER 18, 1990. YOU WILL RECEIVE A CONFIRMATIONLETTER WITH
DIRECTIONS ANDLOCATION OF THE OPEN HOUSE FOR THE DEPART-
MENT YOUCHOOSE. (BRING ABROWN BAGLUNCH.) FORMORE IN-
FORMATION, CALL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:
Linda Dsßoldt
-
Seattle Engineering Department684-5297; Larry Floats - Se
attte Water Department684-5825; Darxi Swanson
- Seattle CityLight 684-
3178.
Name ■—
Address I"!
~~
Tour: Wateru Engineering □
City/Zip . November 2 □
DaytimePhone | Light D November 5D|
School ' Major
Women, minorities and disabled persons ore encouraged to attend. Moil this coupon to
the departmental coordinator for the tour you wouldlike to attend.
Dard Swaraon - Swift*City light, 1015 3rd Avenue,Room 210, Seattle, WA 98104.
Larry Floras - SeattleWater Department,710Second Avenue, 1OrtiFloor,Dexter Norton
BUg. Seattle,WA 98104.
Linda Deßoldt ■ SeattW Engineering Department,806 MunicipalBldg., 600 Fourth Av-
enue,Seohie,WA 98104.
LAW
MANAGEMENT
TEACHING
The Professional Programs
of Willamette University
You arecordially invited to meet
withan admission officer to discuss
admissionstandards andscholarship
requirements of theprofessionalprograms
of Willamette University.
October 17
10a.m. - 2p.m.
in the Student Center
The West's First University.
Willamette University, Salem, Oregon.
Call Willamette (503) 370-6303/Writc Willamette Salem OR97301
Photo courtesyof Columbia Pictures
Thecrewof the "MemphisBelle" doingalittlecelebrating.Themoviestarts inwidereleasethisFriday
at local theaters.
Belle" gives movie audiences a
chance tocheer for real American
heroes. It tells how people who
love their country are willing to
give everythingup to ensure the
freedom of America.
Be sure to get the overpriced
refreshments beforehand, you
won't want to miss a moment of
"MemphisBelle."Viewing thefilm
wouldbebestata theater thathasa
large screen. Some of the breath-
taking scenic views just wouldn't
be the same onasmaller screen.
Don
'
tallowyourself toberipped
off by such films as "I Come In
Peace," when there is "Memphis
Belle."
ByRICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor
"Memphis Belle" provides the
public withamovie thatisinaclass
by itself. Coupling history with
entertainment,"MemphisBelle"is
a movie toremember.
Nine young and talented actors
make up the starring cast of
"Memphis Belle." The Belle, a
World War IIB-17 "Flying For-
tress," flew 24 missions without a
scratch. The 25th mission would
send the crew home,making it the
firstflightcrewtocomplcteits tour
ofdutyalive. If thecrewmembers
completed themissionsuccessfully
they would becomeAmerican he-
roes. The movie is based upon
preparing for the mission and the
historic flight.
Ofthe 13,000B-17sbuiltfor the
UnitedStates duringWorldWar 11,
only eight could still fly for the
movie. The "Memphis Belle" in
themoviewasrecreatedusingthese
planesas models.
Filmed on location inEngland,
the film provides the feeling that
the clock has actuallybeen turned
back to World War 11. The actors
perform so well that you imagine
thesemenare flying for theircoun-
try and their lives.
The movie isn't a "Top Gun,"
shoot-em-down typeof film. The
plot allows you to sec the history
behind themovie. Like"Platoon,"
"MemphisBelle" cuts through all
of the Hollywood hype andpro-
vides a glimpse of the reality of
war.
This movieplays tribute to the
fact that these young men went
beyond the call of duty, despite
their ages- 18 to24.
the actors who portrayed the
crewof the "MemphisBelle" were
trained inEngland forcightdaysin
a Marinesurvivalcourse,allowing
thecastto feel ithad actuallyflown
24missions together.Thecastalso
met thepilot and most of the crew
of the original MemphisBelle.
Matthew Modinc ("Vision
Quest")providesa stellarperform-
ance that rankshim with thebest in
thebusiness.Modincprovidessuch
a convincing performance that it
seems hard to believe he isn't a
pilot.
Remember thenameBilly Zane;
this actor is going to be famous.
Zanc,whounmistakablyresembles
Clark Gable,has the talent toback
up his looks. Zane protrays Val
Kozlowski,thebombardier whois
so smooth that you have to like
him. With time on his side,Zane
just might become the next Tom
Cruise.
Harry Connick, Jr. makes his
acting debut in "Memphis Belle."
Thesweet-voicedmusician isgiven
the opportunity touse histalent in
the movie. Iwas impressed by
Connick's acting immensely.
Hopefully, Connick will put his
musical careeron hold for awhile.
Thekid has talent.
Watch out Rambo..."Memphis
Arts & Entertainment
"Memphis Belle" a
high flying hit
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anothergoal toputthe gameoutof
reach for the Bulldogs.
Henderson,the nephew of for-
mer University of Washington,
Seattle Storm and now San Diego
Soccer star,Ed Henderson, is "on
fire,"said Fcwing."Hehasscored
four goals since winning the start-
ing position three gamesago."
Thenextday,theChieftains took
on Whitman College and won the
match 1-0. "We totally dominated
the game 95 percentof the time,"
said Fcwing.
Senior KcllenLevan tooka shot
with five minutes left to play that
was deflected back by the goalie,
then toed in by Henderson. "We
deserved tobeat bothschools. We
were thebelter team,"saidFcwing.
Saturday, Oct. 6, the Chieftains
faced George Fox College on the
IntramuralFieldand won the game
4-2.
"For somereasonIknew it was
going tobea highscoring game,"
said Fcwing. "We were fortunate
because they had some other op-
portunities. But it wasagood win
because it wasthe first time we've
beaten them since I've been here.
That shows that we are improv-
ing," Fcwing said.
Yesterday the team defeated
Evergreen State College3-2.
TheChieftains wentaheadearly
withagoalatthe three-minutemark
by Henderson. Then freshman
DerekPcrsoncttaddedanotherfirst
half goal.Freshman Ryan Sawyer
put the game outof reach with a
goal near the endof the first half.
The Gcoducks came back and
kept the gameclose with two sec-
ondhalfgoals,butcouldnottic the
game.
"We definitely outplayed them
in the first half," said Fcwing.
The team'sgoal for the seasonis
to finish 10-10 andmake the play-
offs.
"If we continue to do well, we
will be able toout-recruit schools
like Seattle Pacific University
because of theother things wehave
tooffer," commented Fewing.
Men's soccer
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor
Comingoff two weeks of tough
matches, the Seattle University
men's soccer team won three
straight games last week,bringing
their overall record to 6-10. But
their record againstNAIA schools
moves to6-2.
"We arc now starling to play
withconfidence,"saidHeadCoach
PeterFcwing."Wccan'twin league
now,but wehavea goodchance of
making the playoffs."
Wednesday, Oct. 3, the Chief-
tainsfaced GonzagaUniversityand
defeated the Bulldogs 3-1. The
Chieftains were down 1-0 at
halftimc,but rallied andgota tying
goal from freshmanEddie Hender-
son, assisted by sophomore Steve
Fina. Then,an unassisted goal by
Henderson put the men ahead.
Sophomore Billy Colello added
Photo byBrian A.Kasamoto
SU's Ben Hattrup headsa ballover a GeorgeFox Collegedefender
duringsoccer action this weekend.TheChieftainshave beenhotof
late,winning their last fourmatches.
Women's Soccer
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor
TheSeattle Universitywomen's
soccer team continued its winning
wayslastSaturday,defeatingLewis
and ClarkCollege4-0 inPortland.
The first goal was scored by
juniorIngridGunnestadviaanassist
by senior PaigeGordon,at the 18
minute mark.Twelveminutes later,
juniorGina Mortimer scored after
akick-around in frontof thenetre-
sulting from a corner kick.Fresh-
man JamieFrench wasassisted by
sophomore Julie Holmes for the
third goal of the game at the 60
minutemark. French then assisted
Gunnestad for the final goalof the
match.
SophomoregoalieJennifer Phil-
lips registeredher first shutout of
the season. Her goal against aver-
age isonly 1.0.
Gunnestadis now leadingscorcr
in the conference with16 total.
The Lady Chieftains played
cross-town rival Seattle Pacific
University last night at Memorial
Stadium,butno results were ready
atprcsstime.The women battle the
FalconsagainOct. 16,on theIntra-
muralField.
Sports &Recreation
SU soccer teams rolling
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BSN STUDENTS.
Enter theAir Force
immediately alter
graduation
—
with-
out waiting for the
results o( yourState
Boards. Earn great
benefitsas anAir
Force nurseofficer.
Plus thechance to
enjoy a five-month
internshipat a
major Air Force
medical facility.To
apply,you'llneed an
overall 2.50 GPA.
(jetahead start in
the Air Force. Call
TSGTHUFF
COLLECT
(206) 547-9900—
rosier^
Women in Locker Room?
Iam sensitive to the Lisa Olson
situation.Ifeel that if they prove
that Zeke Mowat and other New
EnglandPatriots players sexually
harassed her,theyshouldbeheav-
ilypenalizedandprobablywillbe.
But,Ithink somethingshouldhave
been done before thishad to hap-
pen.
Itislikenotputtinginastopsign
on abusyroad until someone gets
killed;ithappensanditis veryun-
fortunate.
In colleges, the head coach has
the finalsay whetheranyone,male
or female,getsinto thelockerroom
until tournamenttime.Then men's
and women's locker rooms are
opentoeithersex.The ruleshould
changehereas well.
IwonderifWomen'sBasketball
CoachDaveCoxisgoing toletme
into the locker room after Lady
Chieftain games to get some
quotes?
Sports Editorial
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor
SamWyche,CincinnatiBengals
headcoach,was fined$30,000and
for what? For trying to fix a situ-
ation that is definitely wrong!
Ican't believe that this equal
accesssituationhasgottensooutof
hand that womenreportershave to
get (allegedly) sexually harassed,
coaches have to get fined, Phil
Donahue has to have a program
aboutitandnothingisbeingsolved.
The wayIsee it,Wycheis trying
to do some good.The rule enforc-
ing equal access is obviously
wrong. Women should definitely
notbelet intomen's lockerrooms,
and to be fair,men shouldn'tbe,
either.
Speaking of Donahue, Gayle
Gardner,anNBCsportsannouncer,
wason the show andspokehighly
infavorof women'srights.Iagree
that women should have equal
rights,but some of the things she
said really were off base.Besides,
does anyone really think she's a
goodbroadcaster?
What shouldbe doneis tolet the
players have about 30-45 minutes
tohave theirmeeting,showers,etc.
and then open the doors for allre-
porters,menand women, tobelet
in.
Theplayersthenhave time toget
dressed. If they're not, then it is
their own fault,and they must en-
joy having women reporters see
them naked. Or maybe they just
enjoy having the men reporters
seeing themnaked.
This should be the same in
women's sports, too.Idon't think
women like it either when men
invade their locker rooms after a
big Olympic volleyball orbasket-
ballgame,for instance.Photo byBrian A.Kasamoto
Picturedat theawards ceremonyfor theCentennial 5KRunare from
left:Cindy Nyenhuls(20:03),women'ssecond placerunner; BillLe
Roux,5J,(48:45); JimBrazil (16:40),men's first place runner;and
William Sullivan,SJ,(50:55) winner oftheCollegePresident'sWalk-
IngDivision. The race washeld thisSaturdayand over 250 people
participated.
Sports &Recreation
Centennial 5K run
proves successful
Walking),andPresident ofSeattle
Central Community College, Dr.
Charles Mitchell,whose time was
not available. BillLe Roux,SJ,
(48:45)andRoger Blanchette,SJ,
(48:47) alsoparticipated.
The route, which began and
endedattheQuad,ran throughSU
to 12th Avenue,up to Volunteer
Park andback the same way.
OrganizedbyDirectorof Alumni
RelationsMark BurnettandAssis-
tantDirectorJennyFelling,therace
was consideredasuccess. "It was
agreatturnoutforafirstyearrace,"
said Burnett "We are seriously
looking to turn thisinto anannual
event"
Sullivan also expressed much
enthusiasm for therace. "I'm de-
lightedthatwedidthisaspartof the
Centennial. It was a way to add
more fun stuff to the celebration
rather than just banquets and
speeches." He also said that SU
would support sponsoring future
races.
ByBRIAN A.KASAMOTO
Photo Editor
Huffingandpuffing their way to
whatcould possibly be an annual
event, approximately 250 racers
competedin theSeattleUniversity
Centennial 5KFunRunonSatur-
day. Sponsoredandorganizedby
the SU Alumni Relations Office,
therace drewcompetitors fromall
facets of the SUcommunity and
Seattle.
Finishing firstin themen's cate-
gory was JimBrazil(#858) witha
timeof16:40.Closeenoughtochat
withJim wasPatBoyd(#775) who
finished a mere second behind at
16:41. Of the women,first place
wenttoDanielaHairabedian(#594)
whoran toa19:28 finish,followed
by Cindy Nyenhuis(#862) with a
time of 20:03. Other competitors
ofnotewereourveryown William
J.Sullivan.SJ,whofinished witha
time of 50:55 (first place in the
College President's Division-
PhotoBy Brian A.Kasamoto
JimConroyofAir IrishdivesforMitchellSchuckeofStaff Infection
during a game onthe openingweekend ofIntramuralFootball.
p.m. theCamelToesbeat theMad- Intramural Volleyball begins
mencompleting the first round of tonight atConnollyCenter.
Intramural FlagFootball.
ByCHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor
On a crisp Sunday morning,
SeattleUniversity FlagFootball
began its season* with men and
boysreliving memories ofglory
dayspast,and farmingmemories
for the future.
At 10a.m.ln the Alumni/Fac-
ulty/Staff Division,Martin Lu-
ther Schlappies defeated the
DawgPound 21-0, while Suici-
dal Tendencies slid passed the
Seven DeadlySins 12-0.
In the other Alumni/Faculty/
Staffgame,StaffInfection scored
a late touchdown to defeat Air
Irish13-6.
The Student Competitive Di-
vision began at 11:15 a.m.with
Imua trouncingthe Tank Warri-
ors II24-0. The late games had
RunandShootover the69ers 25-
6, and the Bad Boiz over the
Ritzville Raiders 13-0.
Monday at 3 p.m. in the Stu-
dentIntermediateDivision,Cage
andtheScreamingVikingsplayed
to a tie thatwill be decidednext
Monday, while the Crazy Legs
defeatedtheSURhinos. At4:15
fjjjßji IBftt^W)I>iJKwJfcIIWMMM^M^MMBM
IM flag footballbegins
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
OPPORTUNITYKNOCKSON
OURDOORSFIRST.
Why? Because ArmyROTCteachesyouthe
leadershipandmanagementskills youneed
for success-incollege andinlife.
For more information, call Susan
Willardat 296-6430.
ARMY ROTC
THESMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TODUNTAKE.
Keystone Corner Cards
Baseball. Football,BasketbaU \u\\\\t m3VSHockey,Soccer andnon-sport *^ _
collector cards, photos,binders I ""T^L 1^
sleeves and other accessories. iJ^^fl M
1110EastPine SU locatedat IC7H
STARS,ROOKIES, *l P^
COMPLETESETS N7 Lr^
ivnWAX BOXES USEDSPORnEOUPMEMT |^^ san francisco giants
Looking Ahead
ALPHA KAPPA PSI Profes-
sional Business Fraternity is hay-
ing a Pledge Information Session
onOct.11at7:30a.m.intheEngi-
necring Auditorium. The first
MandatoryPledgeMeeting willbeSSSSSss
10K RACE TO BENEFIT
THE SOURCE CHILD CEN-
TERwillstart9a.m.,Sunday,Oct.
14 at the Bcllcvue AthlcUc Club,
Prizes include $1,000, trip to San
Francisco,andaweekend getaway
at the Seattle Sheraton. All pro-
cecds benefit the Source Child
Center. Contact Roni Tucker for
-or-m""
RELIGIOUSSTUDIESCLUB
PRESENTS: "CanIDecide To
Die?" panel discussion to be held
onOct.16 from7p.m.until8:30 in
the Engineering Auditorium,
SpeakerswillincludeDaveCam-
pell,PHD.,BereavementaiKl Spin-
tualCounselor forSwed.shHosp!-
tal.
iSgassK
on journalism and related majors
on Oct. 17,3:15 p.m., in the Li-
brary Auditorium.
Sponsored by the Communica-
lion InterestGroup.ContactMike
tionandreservations call323-4034.
COMPUTER SALEat the Se-
attleGoodwill storeatthecornerof
Rainier and Dearborn on Oct. 20.
Sale begins at 10 a.m. and runs
until 2 p.m. Proceeds benefit
Goodwill's job training and liter-
acyprograms.CallJillJones/Char-
les Waltner at 329-1000.
BLACK COLLEGE FAIR
1990 presents"PrideThroughEdu-
cation and SocialConsciousness."
Valuable information about finan-
cialaid,educationalprograms,and
campus-related issues. Oct. 21 at
the YWCA East Cherry Branch
from 12p.m. to4:30p.m.. Call the
Black CollegeFairHotline formore
information at329-9107.
PARENTSANONYMOUSOF
WASHINGTON STATE is im-
mediately seeking volunteers for
its Family HelpLine. Orientation
is Oct. 29.Call 233-0139 for fur-
therinformationand trainingsched-
ule.
Clancyforinformationat222-6917.
INTERNATIONAL STU-
DENT CENTER will host adis-
cussion on "Personal Reflections
ofLiving in the MiddleEastin the
Shadow of thePersianGulfCrisis"
onOct.17,beginningatnoonatthe
International Student Center. Call
Joseph McGowan, SJ, or Tim
Leahyat 296-6075.
BIG SISTERS ORIENTA-
TION offered for women inter-
ested inbecomingpartof this vol-
unteerorganization.Takesplaceat
Big Sisters of KingCounty,1100
VirginiaSt.,6-7p.m.,Oct.17.Call
461-3636 for further details.
HIBISCUS, A MUSICAL
WORK IN PROGRESS will be
presentedon Oct. 19 and 20 at 8
p.m. tocommemorate the life and
work ofGeorgeHarris,the writer,
whodied from AIDSin1982. This
presentation will be held at the
PilgrimCenter for the Arts,Broad-
wayandRepublican.Forinforma-
NewsBriefs
_■
ATTENTIONBUSINESS & ECONOMIC MAJORS
AIOF ALPHA JCAVPA PST AIOF
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRyITERNXTIJ
INFORMATIONALSESSION TONIGHT
- OCT.11
7:30pm Engr. Aud.
Ist MANDATORY PLEDGE MEETING*
Tuesday Oct. 16 7:30pm Adm. 206
♥(professionalattire required)
FORMORE INFO CALL 296-5782
There willbe a meeting for anyone interested in
joining the Photo Club on Monday, Oct. 15 at
12:00 in the Journalismdarkroom inthe basement
of the Student UnionBuilding. Contact Brian
at 6475 / 6470.
_________________J
lation, & other duties as as-
signed. Experience withhard-
wareset-up& software applica-
tions (Word, WP, LOTUS &
Excel)needed.
Computer Programming
Aide: Assist the computerpro-
gramming group in a variety of
programming, users support &
documentation tasks. Perform
& catalog local area network
system backups; perform PC
support staff activities such as
tracking hardware & software
orders,maintaininghardware &
software inventory records;
maintain components of our
technical library;other duties as
needed.
Data Entry Operator: Data
key entry, data abstraction, &
other duties as needed.
We also have several lab aide
positions available. Pay range
is between $6.58
- $7.52/hour,
DOE. Weoffer subsidizedMetro
bus passes & a Smoke -free
environment. Interested stu-
dents should either call Amy
Garrett at 467-5128,or apply in
personatthe followingaddress:
Fred Hutchinson Cancer
Research Center
1124Columbia Street
(Invex Building 1-1115)
Seattle, WA 98104
An Equal Opportunity
Employer
Child care workers
Lead & Line staff to work with
behaviorally disturbed adoles-
cents 15 full time & Numerous
part time positions available.
Salaryrangesi7,000to$20,000
ayearplusbenefitsor $9 to$10
an hour part time. College
degree or experience working
with adolescents preferred.
Send resumes to :
Youth advocate
2317 E.John St.
Seattle, WA 98112
House parents to work with
behaviorally disturbed adoles-
cents. Salary & free room &
board,benefits& vacation. One
member of team able to work
$20,000 a year.
Send resumes to:
Youth advocate
2317E.John St.
Seattle, WA 98112
WE NEED SELFMOTI-
VATED STUDENTSEarnup
to $10/hr.Market credit cards
on campus. Flexiblehours.
only 10 positions available.
Call NOW 1-800-950-8472
Ext.20
Part-time office worker needed
fordowntown SeattleCPAfirm.
8:00amto1:00pm. $5.75/hour.
Contact Jenifer Coultas 441-
1998.
BABYSITTINGOPORTUNITY.
Flex,hrs,days & evenings.
10 mm by car. Easy #2 or #3
bus ride. Attractive compensa-
tion.Call Sheila 322-2108
THE JUICEMAN
Health and Nutrition Education
Company Seekingenergetic
and personablepeopleforpart-
time work to travel withnation-
wide seminar teams/ Long
weekend hours.$100/day plus
expenses.
Call Ann/ 762-8405
FUNDRAISERS
FAST FUNDRAISING PRO-
GRAM $1000 in just one
week. Earnup to $1000 for
yourcampus organization.
Plus a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
investmentsneeded. Call 1-
800-932-0528 Ext. 50.
ADOPTION
CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Hopeful couple waiting to give
endless hugs, family fun, edu-
cation, travel,boundless love to
adoptednewborn. Permissible
expensespaid. Contact COL-
LECT: Attorney (Joan)
(206)728-5858 (File #8818),
HopefulCouple (206)277-8920.
FOR SALE
Wilson Profile 2.7 SI tennis
raquet.$125 orbest offer. Call
Scoty 547-8584
__tw LEARN THELESSONS OF
LEADERSHIP THROUGH
||t AIR FORCE ROTC.
W^ftfl What makes a leader?V Ask anyone who joined Air
_^^^ Force K( )TC Ask about the trainintf
in management practices, about the
variety of experiencesthatROTC offers...
aboutthe chance to learnnewskills and
responsibilities.
You'll find thatAirForceROTC addsa whole
new dimensionto youreducation, anddevelopsaleader
intheAirForce.
t,eam more:call
AIRFORCE OPPORTUNITIES
206-543-2360
____——— —W-~M--~_——— M_______—————— —I _^i^^^^^^
—
~»^_^
leadership ExcellenceStarts Here
HELP WANTED
The followingis alistingof WORK-
STUDY positionsavailable at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center:
Industrial Hygiene Assistant:
Perform air sampling in office
and lab settings. Sample for
volatile organic compounds
(VOC's),CO2,formaldehyde,&
ozone. Analyze samples on
gas chromatograph (GC). Sci-
ence backgroundpreferred.
Radiation Safety Assistant:
Perform laboratorycontamina-
tion surveys, prepare samples
for analysis & report results.
t;lp perform exposure raterveys,andassist in the main1
lance of the center-wide in-
ventoryot radiological material.
Science backgroundpreferred.
Clinical Trial Recruiter:
Screen& recruit participants for
the study; conduct phone re-
cruitment interviews; schedule
participants for appointments
withtheclinician/interviewersfor
the first visits;code complete &
edit study forms & question-
HutchinsonSmoking Preven-
tion Project Asst.: Assist in
thepreparationof schoolbased
data collection. Preparation,
maintenance & inventoryofdata
collection supplies, letterassem-
bly & some proofing.
Periodical Analyst: Read
severalregionalnewspapers&
code subject-specific articles
accordingto content. Enterfind-
ings into database and gener-
ate reports when requested.
Clinical Outpatient/Clinical In-
take/Transplant Biology/Soc.
Work Dept.: Office Assistants
needed for library searches &
retrievals,proofreading, updat-
ing protocol binders, typing
autopsy reportcover letter,out-
patient clinical support tasks,
and other duties as required.
PCSupportAide: Hardwares.
Software troubleshootinginstal-
____________ _____— _— ..
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nta9° n! 10/19 oktoberfest 7:00 pm chieftain ASSU shirts from last year?
/ / Ny\. 10/27 Halloween Dance w/the Brittns Now, for a limited time only, you can/ / Bea-trendsetter: buy NNy, 1 9:00 PM Campion Ballroom revitalize that Closet (as wellas
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This month's election for Freshmen Class Repre-
sentative and Non-Traditional Student Represen-
tative will be held Oct. 16 (primary) and Oct. 18
(final). Freshmen and Non-Traditional Students,
remember to vote on both dates!
attention! \( fma "^ I Job Opening! II T . .. it> "
All Criminal (Financial Management Association) International OUSineSSll cri i l presents Needed:
Justice Majors! Guest Speaker Administrative Club
ityouhave completed Certified Financial Planner A
_
20 credits of criminal n Nipdhart ASSlStant flBC)justice, have anoverall UOn Nieanan yLUV^J
3.0grade point and Of KMS Financial TOrine ProudlyPresents Speaker
have at least a 3.2 in All students and majors are welcome. ASSU OffJCG A/T1 r*' U 4-4." -ft-your CJ classes, you Date:Oct.17, 1990 Time:12:00PM _ ,n] . lVllKe VjiamDatllTia
can become amember Location: Pigott Bldg. 2nd floor Volpe atuayuniy;
of the Criminal Justice Rm. InternationalTrade Consultant
Honor Society. IPrice: Free I Formore information,contact Tuesday, October 16, 1990
Contact the depart- V
'
Benes Aldana at 296-6050. . nr:nxjrment at 296-5480 for XT , at 430PM
more information. ~====~~====^~^ |No purchase necessary. | f "
Next meeting, Oct. 17
' " Schafer Auditorium, IstFloor, Library
followed by a reception
KWJSIWMWP!S^^W^BJP^K?^B -^^ IRC is an Eciual Opporiiniilv 1 (iißiilKnial Ori'aiii/iilioii
Members of the Associated week's question: Thereis aproposal that clubs I
— —
Studentsare encouraged to funded by the ASSUmust complete at least one C^ MarkSlDanShlD Clljb
submit questions, statements, serviceproject each quarter. If you'reaclubmem- X w ■"*
or opinions on student ber> what do you th
'nk? Should commumly scrvicc The student members of the Marksmanship Club invite SU stu-
concems ASSUoffice SUB
be/equircdK,ofuclubHs?"*?by ASS
"
? Tf "SCI. dents, faculty, staff, and alumni to join them at the range for archery,rn . b rri wnat you lhink anddropmc coupon in the redASSU trap skeet and rif|e and isto| shoJQtJ
Koom105. box (the same place yougot your Spectator).You
J^may winan ASSU T-shirt. J Fall Term Winter Term Snrinn T^rm
■ 1 />-*v\ Oct. 18 Jan.10 Apr.4 ifrO! ASSURAP! Coupon ((©)) <Z.]5 j£?
'Question: Should community service be required ofclubs fundedby the ASSU?
'
Nov. 29 Feb. 21 May16 / vI Mar. 7 May30 Vv
I |Dues are inexpensive: $36 a year, or $15 a quarter. Shooting
| : |equipment is furnished,and transportation is provided for those who
1 need it. Acar caravan leaves for the range from the front of Xavier
1 Hall at 2:10 PM. A secondcaravan leaves at 3:10 PM.
iN, ~~iZ
~
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— , c . ~ , lC „„- ~ 1 For further information call Marcus Welch,president, at 325-9257orName: Phone No.: f 1 Student? n, -r ■- t^«^^^«| | I | Dr. Tadie,Faculty Moderator,at 296-5422.
3ARTY: from page 1
project, the Children's Literacy
Project.(Pleaseseerelatedstoryon
thispage).
Sullivan has twomain goals for
the Centenniak celebration. He
wants the university to contact
alumni andreassociate them with
the institution. "We want them to
know that whileSUphysically is a
very different place than it was 10
or 15 years ago,itisstill the same
institution.
"Secondly,wewanttogetthose
of us who arehere now to gain a
better sense of the traditions and
valuesofSeattleUniversity," said
Sullivan.
No birthday party would be
complete without cake and ice
cream. After the ceremonies,
remaining guests were treated to
the traditional birthday fare and
invited to takepart in the various
Centennial activities throughout
the year.
By TERRYJ. ONUSTACK
Editor
Aspart of the Centennial Cele-
bration,SeattleUniversityis work-
ing in cooperation with the Seattle
Public Schools in what is being
calledtheChildren'sLiteracyProj-
ect. The project, which will be
launched inNovember, is an edu-
cationalpartnershiptohelp"at-risk"
students improve their reading
skills.
Volunteers from SU will spend
an hour each week assisting stu-
dents from 12 local elementary
schools. Students willrange from
kindergarten to fifth grade.
"The volunteers will meet with
thechildren one-on-oneor in small
groupsandtutortheminreadingor
other basic learning skills," said
Sonja Griffin,projectcoordinator
for theprogram.
Griffin,speaking at the Centen-
nial openingceremonies, said that
the taskofrecruitingvolunteershas
been a lot easier than she antici-
pated. "A large number ofpeople
haveeagerlycomeinandsignedup
tovolunteer,"reportedGriffin.
The serviceprojectwastaken on
aspartof thecentennial torepresent
Students fight administrator's censorship
Photo by BrianA.Kasamoto
Fr.Frank Loganand Fr.Robert Grimm, helprebuildthe University
sealas part of theCentennial OpeningCeremonies.Fr. Loganhas
been associated with SU for 75years.
Photo courtesyof UniversityRelations
Children fromT.T.Minor ElementarySchoolrap for the crowdatthe
OpeningCeremonies. The children willbe part of the university's
Centennial service project.
Seattle University's distinctive
traditionofbothlearningandserv-
ice,according to theoriginal pro-
posal outlining the program. SU
President William J.Sullivan,SJ,
told theopeningceremonies crowd
that,over thepastcentury,Seattle
University has "built a strong so-
cial conscious instead of an aca-
demic ivory tower."
Sullivansaidthat inplanningthe
celebrations, the university real-
ized that itowedsomething to the
communityinwhichit stands. "We
CENSORED: from page3
codes.Theyarealsopassingaround
copiesofrecentarticles from theP-
Iand the Seattle Times covering
the SSCC situation. In lieuof the
fact that there's currently no stu-
dent newspaper at SSCC, Seattle
Central Community College is
devotingits frontpageto theissue
of free speech inthisFriday's edi-
tion.
"It's very hard if you can't use
the student government and the
student newspaper," said Miller.
Forbidden to post notices in the
cafeteria due to a directive from
LogueinvolvingtheFoodSciences
Program, students are finding it
difficult to exchange information
except by hand bills or word of
mouth.
Student newspapers are "very
valuable tools," said Douglas
Honig, public education director
for theSeattle office of the Ameri-
canCivilLibertiesUnion. Campus
publications serve as a training
groundfor futureprofessional jour-
nalists.'Theycan'tdothatby turn-
ingthemintohouseorgans,"Honig
observed.Studentpapersalso serve
the vital function of information
source for students and faculty,
covering issues often ignoredby
the mainstream press. According
to Honig, "Student newspapers
have the same free speech rights
and freedom [from] censorship...
asanyother paper."
Some supportiveelements exist
oncampus. Facultymembershave
allowed Miller and Salguero to
address classes regarding their
petitionandtheissueof freespeech.
Students have also presented a
factualsummary toattorneysfrom
theACLUforreview.The students
intend to takeback their school.
TheSentinelusuallyincluded the
following notation: "The uncen-
sored contentof thisnewspaperis
brought toyouby theConstitution
of the United States. The
Constitution:thewordsweliveby."
Itappearedin every issue but the
last.
Features
University opens Centennial with class
Children from Seattle Public Schools to
benefit from Children's LiteracyProject
knew that theCentennial wasmore
than banners and balloons," he
observed.
The program is being called
"RAP"bythechildren taking part
init.RAPorReadingAsPrepared-
ness,will useinnovative teaching
techniques such as thecreationof
rap songs as part of the learning
process. Children from T.T.Mi-
nor ElementarySchoolperformed
araproutine introducing theproj-
ect to the SUcommunity.
The university intends to make
the project a permanent coopera-
tive program with the school dis-
trict and the neighboring commu-
nities. Anyoneinterestedinvolun-
teering as a tutor should contact
Griffin at296-5768.
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MATH Tutoring Service
AttentionBusiness Majors and
those who are taking Math 118 and
Math 130: Professional tutoring
service is available,regardless of
yourbackground inmath.
Call .
356-9650
evenings
Lawrence Seno Jr.
Director of Admission
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OFLAW
Will meet withprospective students to
discuss admission standards
andscholarship requirements,
October17
10a.m. -2p.m.
in the Student Union
The Northwest's OldestLaw School.
Willamette University College ofLaw.
Founded1883 inSalem,Oregon.
Call Willamette(503)370-6282/Write Willamette Salem OR97301
Flushots
available
on
campus
The Student Health Center
is offering a flu vaccine de-
signed for the 1990-91 flu
season.For theminimalcostof
$3.50, students, faculty and
staffareinvitedtostopby and
bevaccinatedMondaythrough
Fridayfrom9a.m. to4p.m.in
the Student Health Center,lo-
catedinBellarmineHall.Room
107. The vaccineis available
indefinitely. For more infor-
mation contact296-6300.
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